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acific Parrotlets F01PUS but her rump wa definitely blue. The
coelestzs are found in rump color wa not dark cobalt as in
south-western Ecuador the males but much softer and diffuse,

and north-western Peru. According to almost dark turquoise. Her sisters all
the most respected avicultural publica- appeared "normal", that is, they pos-
tions there are no subspecies. Yellow- sessed green rumps not blue. Upon
faced Parrotlets FOIpus xanlbops which checking the parent bird, to our utter
are found in the Maranon Valley in disbelief, she had the most beautiful,
Peru, were erroneously classified as hright, rich shade of turquoise on her
FOIpus coelestis xanthops, a subspecies rump as well as her eye streak. Since
of Pacifics for many years. The Yellow- this is a wild-caught hen, she is rarely
faced are now rightly identified as their seen her outside of the box, thus color
own albeit very rare species. observation was infrequent. Also, since

It has long been accepted among she was one of the first breeders
Pacific Parrotlet breeders that males obtained, inexperience added to the
can be differentiated from females by confusion.
their cobalt-blue feathers on their Immediately taking inventory of the
wings, backs, rumps and eye streaks. seven pair of Pacifics in our avialy,
Although females do have eye streaks, four had blue rumps and of those, two
they are emerald green not blue. This had patches of blue on their wings l

distinction is also true of most species Contacting several other breeders of
of Forpus parrotlets with Yellow-faced Pacific Parrotlets, they too reported
being the only exception. some of their Pacific hens had blue

rotwithstanding the foregoing, it rumps. Many of these hens passed on
came as a great surprise when one this trait to their daughters although
morning while handfeeding, a little the color patterns often did not come
three-week old hen had a very pro- in until after their first molt.
nounced blue rump. Her wings were About this time, another pair of
green and her eye streak was emerald birds was obtained from southern
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California. This time, it was the male
that looked different. Instead of having
an olive-green back, this bird was sil
ver-gray. He also had a grayish-mauve
band of feathers across the chest and
his eye streak extended around his
head so the whole back of his head
was blue. Even the dark blue rump
and wing color was much lighter than
the deep, almost black, cobalt hlue of
other males.

Unknown at the time, these olor
differences in both sexes of Pacific Par
rotlets were related. We began a study
with our wild-caught birds as they pos
sess the purest bloodlines and there
would be little or no chance of
inbreeding or hybridization. We also
reasoned that wild-caught pairs, pre
sumably collected from the same area,
would give us a true indication of the
specie· in both sexes. It was su ·pected
that they were an undi ·covered or at
least unpublished subspecies, not
mutations or hybrids. When we con
tacted purchasers of our birds' off
spring, a 70% majority stated their hens
had blue rumps. Of those, 30% tated
the females had some blue on their
wings as well. The more research per
formed, the more we believed these
birds were in fact a suhspecies and
began researching everything possihle
to prove it.

We hegan hy placing hens with
blue rumps with males who had gray
backs. The pairs were placed in wood
en cages which were 24 in. wide, 18
in. high and 24 in. deep. This allows
the pairs to hear each other hut not see
each other. All species of parrotlets,
but especially Pacifics, are extremely
aggressive and territorial. They will
fight incessantly if another pair is
housed too closely. Lovehird size nest
boxes were hung on the wire front of
the cages. This way, when the pairs
look out of the box, all they see is the
inside of their cage and they feel more
·ecure. The birds are kept indoors
under Vitalites which automatically
turn on at 7:30 A.M. and turn off at 9:30
P.M. An air filter is also utilized to
reduce the dust and to provide clean
filtered air for the birds.

All of our parrotlets are fed a basic
large hook bill seed diet with the
peanuts in the shell removed and
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CO2 packed air barrier bags guarantees no bugs and seals in freshness

• Extruded granules eliminate powdery waste and wet voluminous droppings
caused by pellets

Stop feeding your birds artificial candy-like food that makes droppings purple and red!

Available from your locallndependant Pet Shop and Avian Veterinarian.
For Life-Time granules send $10.00 for a1 kg. (2.25 lb.) bag of Cockatiel,
or $20.00 for a 2 kg. (4.4 lb.) of Parrot to:

Rolf C. Hagen (USA) Corp.
P.O. Box 9107,
Mansfield, Ma.
02048

For your FREE S lEor to order larger quantities
call: 1·800·225·2700 or2701

Tropican is the food that meets the needs of
your bird through all stages of its life. A scientifically

designed blend of seven grains and nuts including; corn,
wheat, oats, soyabean, sunflower, peanut, rice plus additional

vitamins, minerals and nutrients. Tropican was developed at the HAGEN'
A ICULTURAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE (HARI) to feed the more than 350 pairs of more than

60 varieties of parrots that are housed there. As indicated by the excellent health and
breeding success of the HARI birds after six years of exclusive feeding,

Tropican is The Total Diet.
Tropican comes in 3 lifecycle formulas: Baby Food (for hand feeding), High Performance
(for Breeders), and Life-Time (for maintenance)

The inclusion of natural fruit flavours maximizes palatilility

The Life-Time formula contains three natural colours: Green, Orange and Natural

No preservatives or artificial sweeteners

• The best quality control: Each batch is formulated, test fed, analyzed (by two independent
labs) and approved by the HAGEN AVICULTURAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE
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This male Pacific Pan'"otlet is the subspecies Forpus c. lucida. Note the blue eye-ring which
extends around the back ofthe head. This rare subspecies has a geay-mauve band across its
chest and it has a lighter shade ofblue on its wings.

hemp, gray striped sunflower and mil
let eed added. In addition to seeds,
seven different kinds of fre h fruits
vegetable and green are given daily
along with cooked bean' and rice. A
commercial brand of pellets and
Petamine, cuttlebone and mineral
block are always available. Fresh,
clean water filtered through a biologi
cal filter is available at all time ..
Vitamin and powdered calcium sup
plement are sprinkled onto the 'oft
food . Egg food is also provided a '
parrotlet' eem to benefit from a high-

This is the nominate male Pacific Parrotlet,
Forpus c. caelestis. Note the lighter, shorter
eye-streak J the dark green back and the lack
ofa band across the chest.
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er protein and fat diet when breeding,
as compared to other small parrots.

In May 1991, the first F-1 generation
began to hatch into the world. Boy
were we excited! By four weeks of
age, their feather were beginning to
emerge and 10 and behold about half
the little hens had blue rumps. The
males, however, looked like normal
males with olive backs and no band
across the chest. We crossed our fin
ger and waited. After their fir t molt,
we were rewarded. The hens' rumps
became blue and the male ' backs

became gray. By one year of age all
the offspring looked identical to their
parents. HallelUjah!

In july, 1992, the F-l generation
was set up and by August, healthy
baby birds had been produced. True
to form, some of the hens had blue
rumps as soon as they feathered out
and some waited until their fir t molt.
The males also followed the same pat
tern.

By the time the F-2 generation was
ready to breed, in the summer of 1993,
we wanted to introduce some new
bloodlines. Contacting other avicultur
ists who were interested in breeding
these birds, we traded some offspring.
Again, the F-3 generation repeated the
coloration patterns as had their prede
cessors.

One day, a friend ent u a very old
article on parrotlets written in 1932 by
Karl Plath, the Chicago Zoo curator of

Male baby F. c. lucida 4 weeks old.

birds. Although most of the informa
tion is now known to be incorrect,
there was, one small paragraph that
almost made our hearts stop beating.
He described a ubspecie of Pacifies
that originated in Columbia and the
hens had blue rumps. He also
de cribed the male as having a gray
back and lighter blue on the wings and
rump than in the species found in
Ecuador and Peru. Eureka! Proof in
hand! There was a subspecies; it even
had a name-Forpus coelestis lucida
also known as "Ridgway's Parrotlet."

As of April 1995, generation F-4 is
now on a clutch of eggs. Several arti
cle' have been written in the
International Parrotlet Society newslet
ter along with photographs for easy
reference. Many people have identi
fied these birds in their own aviaries
and are endeavoring to breed them
only with others of their kind.
Aviculture is a new science and we
must share our knowledge and experi
ence to help ourselves as well as the
birds. The odessy taken over the last
six years has helped us to feel the thrill
of the pioneer pirit and hopefully,
give better insight and understanding
into the importance of captive breed
ing in identifying as well as preserving
species.
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